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Humour, Tickle, and the Darwin-H ecker Hypothesis
C hristine R. H arris and N icholas Christenfeld
U niversity of C aliforni a, San Diego, USA

Darw in (1872) and Hecker (1873) suggested that laughter induced by tickle
and by humour share common underlying mechanisms. S eventy-tw o undergraduate students participated in a study designed to explore the relationship
betw een the tw o phenomena. S ubjects were tickled before and afte r view ing
comedy and c ontrol videotapes. Subjects exhibiting more pronounce d laughter to comedy also laughed more v igorously to tickle, ex tending and val idating self-report ® ndings of F ridlund and Loftis (19 90). How ever, there w as no
evidence that comedy-induced laughter increased subsequent laughter to
tickle nor that ticklish laughter increased laughter to comedy. We suggest
that humour and tic kle may be related only in that they share a ® nal threshold
for elicitation of their common behavioural response (smiling and laughter).

INTRO DU CTION
The similarity of the response to humour and to being tickle d led Charle s
Darw in (1872 /1965) to sugge st that humour and tickle may have deep
unde rlying commonalitie s. He noted that the phy sic al respons es to both
humour and tickle include not only laughte r but also convulsi ve motor
actions and piloere ction; that a pleasant hedonic state w as a precondition to
laughte r in both cases; that the stimulus m ust be ``light’ ’ Ð joke s cannot be
of ``grav e import’ ’ and the physic al touch in tickling must not be too heavy.
Darw in als o claime d that surprise is necessary for either joke s or tickle to
produc e laug hter. One can no more tell oneself a joke than tickle oneself.
Anothe r theoris t of Darwin’ s time, Ew ald Hecker (1873), also equate d
laughte r from tickling and laughte r from humour. According to Fridlund
and Loftis (19 90, p. 142), Hecker ``regarde d humorous laughte r as a
skille d psy chologic al titillation w hich, in produc ing alternating pleasant
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and unple asant states, was a tickle.’’ How ever, neither Darw in nor Hecker
offered empiric al support for these intriguing hypothe ses.
There are several levels at which humour and tickling might be related.
People might simply have a threshold for emitting laughte r that is shared
by ticklish and hum orous situations . A deeper connec tion, adv ocated by
Hecker and Darwin, is that the stimulation giv ing rise to both is somehow
sim ilar. Fridlund and Loftis als o sugg est a deep conne ction: Tickling and
humour both produce tension, w hic h is then dissipate d by laughte r. It has
also been sugge sted that joke s arise ontoge netically from tickling w ith
psychologic al stimuli supplanting physic al onesÐ essentially Darwin’ s
(18 72/1965) notion of humour as a se rvice able associated habit. Finally,
an even m ore profound conne ction is poss ible : It might simply be funny to
be tickled.
Empiric al w ork on the relationship of tickle and humour is almost nonexistent. One study (Fridlund & Loftis, 199 0) found that subje cts w ho rated
themselv es high on tic klishne ss tended to rate themselves prone to smiling,
laughing , and giggling . Noting the limitations of self-report data, Fridlund
and Loftis conclude that these correlations support the Darw in-Hecker
contention that tickling and humorous laughte r are related. They offe red
an ontoge netic explanation for the correlation: C hildre n m ay vary in their
prope nsity to laugh w hen tickle d, and parents of easily tickled childre n
engage in more humorous play , thereby encouraging their offspring to
laugh more readily to humour as w ell. Alternative ly, the ® nding could
sim ply re¯ ect indiv idual differences in a threshold for smiling and laughter response s, how ever elicited.
The prese nt study explore s the relations hip betw een the response s
elicite d by tickling and by humour in tw o ways : examining whether the
people w ho laugh at humour are the same ones who laug h w hen they are
tic kled and testing w hether humour and tickling prime one anothe r. The
® rst uses behavioural m easures in an attempt to exte nd Fridlund and Loftis ’
self-report ® ndings. The second is motiv ated by work on emotional priming. In research on excitation transfe r, Zillm ann (1979) has show n that
emotional reactivity in one situation tends to be carried ove r into new
situations, resulting in inc reased emotional respons iv ity. In the spec i® c
case of humour, Martin (19 05) show ed that exposure to humorous
pictures increased w hereas expos ure to sad pictures decreased subsequent
humour response s. Deckers, Buttram, and Winsted (19 89) found that
subjec ts’ ratings of funnine ss and their facial displays of hum our increased
ov er the ® rst few cartoons of a series. This w arm-up effect is presum ably
the reason that the best comedian at a comedy club alw ay s gets to perform
last. If humour and tickle share a common unde rlying emotion (presum ably
mirth), then one might expe ct that w atching a funny ® lm should increase
laughte r and smiling to subsequent tickling and vice versa.
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M ETH OD
Subjects
Forty-eight female and twenty-four male unde rgraduate students (age s 18±
41, mean = 19 .9, SD = 3.4) at the Univ ersity of California, San Diego,
partic ipate d for cours e credit.

A pparatus and M ateria ls
The neutral vide otape Ð chosen to hold view ers’ interest w ithout being
funny Ð was draw n from a television programm e comparing human and
animal locomotion (running time: 13 minute s, 53 seconds). The hum orous
tape cons isted of clips take n from stand-up comic’ s routine s and from ``The
Best of Saturday Night Liv e’ ’ (running time: 14 minute s, 2 seconds).
Subje cts watched the videotape on a 26-inc h colour monitor and listened
to the soundtrac k on headphone s, allow ing coders to remain blind to
condition. A vide ocamera recorded subjec ts’ facial expressions, body
movements, and sounds.

Research A ssistants
Three female research assistants tickled the subje cts. During training, they
worked to ensure that their styles of tickling w ere as similar as possible .
There was no effect of tickler on any dependent variable and data were
collaps ed across this variable .

Pro cedure
A female expe rimenter conduc ted all sessions w ith the assistance of one of
the female rese arch assistants. Subje cts w ere told that the study concerned
aesthetic and physiolog ical reac tions to stim uli, including art reprints , a
short ® lm, and tickle. Subje cts were asked to behave as naturally as
poss ible and to report their ow n subje ctiv e impressions of the stimuli.
After consenting to partic ipate , subje cts w ere presented with several art
reprints and w ere asked to rate each on several dim ensions. This portion of
the expe rim ent provide d subje cts w ith a few minute s to becom e c omfortable w ith the researcher and the assistant in the laboratory environm ent
and served to disguise the hy pothe ses being tested. The atm osphe re w as
relax ed and inform al. The researchers displaye d pleasant expressions
throughout the experim ent and dresse d in normal student attire.
Subje cts w ere random ly assigne d to one of three conditions: (1) comedy
follow ed by tickle; (2) tickle follow ed by come dy; (3) control tape follow ed
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by tickle . In the tickling phas e, the subje ct w as tickled simultane ously on
both sides of the torso (from unde rarms to w aist) three times. Subje cts w ere
then tickled three times on the right foot. Each tickling episode lasted for
10 seconds, follow ed by 10 seconds w ithout tickling. Subje cts were told
they could interrupt the tickling if the sensation became intole rably intense.
In the next phas e, all subje cts w ere tickled tw ice on eig ht diffe rent body
parts, for ® ve seconds each. This phase of the expe riment w as designe d to
provide an accurate individual ticklis hness score, used to correlate ticklishness w ith humour respons es and as a covariate in assessing the effects
of the ® lms on tickle.

R ES ULTS
D ependent M easures
After view ing the videotape , subje cts rated the ® lm using a 0± 7 Likert-type
scale, rang ing from ``not at all funny’ ’ to ``extremely funny’ ’ . B ehavioural
measures of reactions to the tapes w ere scored from the vide orecording of
the subje ct view ing the ® lm. The num ber of seconds that each subje ct spent
laughing or smiling w as coded (blind to condition).
After e ach tickling episode , subje cts rated the intensity of tickle on a 0± 7
Likert-type scale, rang ing from ``not ticklish at all’ ’ to ``extremely ticklish’’ .
Our dependent variable is the ave rage of this rating across the tickling
episode s. Behavioural respons es w ere assessed by coders who view ed the
vide otape s of the tic kling sessions, observing instanc es of sm iling, laughing, w iggling , and terminating tickling. An ag gregate behav ioural tickling
measure w as created, combining time spent smiling, laughing , w iggling , or
1
stopping the tickling across episode s.
Subje cts exhibite d strong tickle response s. During the tickling epis odes,
they spent 43% of the tim e smiling, 16% laughing, 20% w ig gling , and 6%
® nding it so intense that they asked it to be stoppe d. Self-reports of tickle
ave rag ed 3.5.
Reliab ility of Measures. To assess reliability of ® lm respons e coding,
15 random ly selected subjec ts w ere scored by a second rater. The two
ratings were correlated [r(13) = .91, P < .0001 ] . Tw o inde pendent ratings

1
None of the results c hanges whe n a tickle intensity scale is used and an average tickle
score for each subject is computed (a scale sim ilar to the one use d by Hoshikaw a, 1991). This
measure correlates .91 with the duration measure that w e use .
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of 12 subje cts’ behavioural response s to tickle we re correlated [ r(10) = .98,
P < .0 001] .
Self-re ports of funnine ss and total time spent laughing and smiling were
correlated [ r(69) = .6 8, P < .0001 ]. (One subje ct w as omitted here because
of vide o failure .) For tickling , the correlation of self-reports and behaviour
was [ r(70) = .62, P < .0001 ] .
Gender Differences. There w as no gender effect on any dependent
measure: Male and female subje cts did not differentially respond to being
tickled by a female. Similar results were obtaine d in anothe r study using a
female tickler (Harris & Christenfeld, submitted). Claxton (197 5) also
found no differences between tickle exhibite d in mixed-sex and same-sex
pairs. These obs ervations question the seemingly plausible sugg estion that
ticklish laughte r is related to erotic tension.
Manip ulation Checks. Subje cts w atching the com edy spent more time
laughing and smiling (M = 226 .1sec) than subjec ts w atching the control
® lm (M = 2.4s ec), [t(69 ) = 6.3, P < .000 1] . The comedy w as also rated as
signi® cantly more funny (M = 5.56) than the control ® lm (M = 1.4 2), [ t(70)
= 13 .2, P < .0001] .
Corre lations of Humour an d Ticklis hne ss. To examine w hether Fridlund and Loftis’ self-report data extend also to behavioural response s, we
correlated the response to comedy w ith the response to tickle (restricted to
the second part of the expe riment, w hich is inde pendent of ® lm condition).
The result w as signi® cant [ r(46 ) = .3 9, P < .02] . It appe ars, therefore, that
there are stable individual differences in the prope nsity to laugh w hen
being tickled and when w atching a comedy. Humour ratings of the
comedy, how ever, show ed no correlation w ith self-reports of ticklishne ss
[ r(46) = .04, n.s.] . The dive rgent ® ndings betw een behaviour and selfreport bear on the nature of the link between tickle and comedy, an issue
discussed further later.
Effects of Film on Ticklishne ss. We examine d the effects of having
watched a humorous, a control, or no ® lm on ticklishne ss, using an
ANCOVA of ® lm condition on behavioural ticklis hness in phase one of
the experiment. The behavioural tickle score from phase tw o was used as a
covariate , be cause this provide d a reliable measure of individual diff erences in ticklis hness, thereby providing greater sensitiv ity in assessing the
effect of ® lm condition. This m easure w as a good covariate [F (1, 66) =
133.26 , P < .00 01 (the correlation betw een the tw o parts was r = .84 )] , but
the ANCOVA revealed no effect of ® lm condition on ticklishne ss [ F(2, 66)
= 0.26, n.s.] . The same ANCOVA w as performed w ith self-report m easures.
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The cov ariate (self-reported ticklis hness in phase tw o) w as signi® cant [ F(1,
66 ) = 11 5.42, P < .00 01] , but there w as no effect of ® lm condition on selfreported ticklishne ss in phas e one [ F(2, 66) = 1.2 6, n.s.] . Table 1 prese nts
actual means. In short, w atching a funny ® lm does not affect subsequent
tic kle as assessed either by behavioural or self-report m easures.
Effects of Ticklish ness on Comedy. The ® nal analys es focused on the
tw o groups that watched the comedy, and examined w hether being tickle d
® rst made subje cts laugh and smile more to the com edy. There was no
difference in seconds spent laug hing and smiling as a function of previous
tic kle [ t(46) = 0.17 , n.s.), nor in funnine ss ratings [ t(46) = 0.15, n.s.] .
Means are show n in Table 2. Having just bee n tickled did not make the
comedy ® lm funnie r.

DISC USS ION
The ® rst ® nding of the present study con® rms that there is a relations hip
betw een people ’ s susceptibility to tic kle and their predispos ition to laugh
and smile at comic stimuli. This provide s behavioural support for Fridlund
and Loftis’ (1990 ) ® nding that self-reported ticklishne ss and prone ness to
humorous laug hter are correlated across indiv iduals. Although the correlation is of modest size, its size is w ell w ithin the range of positive ® ndings
involving cross-situational measures (Mischel, 1968 ).
Why should ticklish response s be assoc iated w ith humorous laughte r?
One poss ibility is that laughte r is produc ed by the internal state of humour
both w hen w atching comic stimuli and w hen being tickled. Although this
TA B LE 1
Tickle R ep ons es (S ta nd ard D eviatio ns in Par en th eses)

Condition

Self-report

Be havio ur (Sec s)

ComedyÐ Tickle
TickleÐ Come dy
NatureÐ Tic kle

3.63 (1.95)
3.37 (1.58)
3.45 (1.70)

59.79 (37.76 )
41.54 (31.19 )
46.67 (34.56 )

TA B LE 2
M ean H um our R esp ons es to th e C om edy
(S ta nda rd D eviatio ns in P aren th eses)

Condition

Come dyÐ Tickle
Tic kleÐ Comedy

Subje ct Ratings
of F unni nes

Laughin g and
Smiling (Sec )

5.58 (1.18)
5.54 (0.78)

222.2 (178.4 )
230.0 (162.4 )
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explanation is pars imonious , several aspe cts of the data sugge st it is
implausibl e. First, if the expe rience were the sam e, subjec ts’ humour
ratings of the comedy ought to have been correlated w ith self-reports of
ticklishne ss. This w as not the case . Second, subje cting people to hum orous
stimuli produc ed no increase in subsequent tickle se nsation, and tickling
people before they w atched a comedy did not enhanc e their humour
response s. If both situations produc ed a common state (e.g. mirth), some
transfe r of responsive ness from one situation to the other mig ht have been
expe cted, as has been found in other humour research. Our results therefore
sugg est, albe it tentativ ely, that tickling may produc e laughte r in a different
way than do humorous stimuli.
Our subje cts’ introspe ctions seem to support this interpretation. Despite
agre eing to partic ipate in a tickle study and despite smiling and laug hing,
most reported that they did not ® nd the expe rience at all positive (e.g . one
subje ct referred to being tickle d as ``torture’ ’ although she laughed). In
contrast, most people w illingl y seek to expos e themselves to humorous
stimuli, paying to attend comedy clubs and w atch funny movie s. If tickle
produc ed the same positive internal state of mirth, they could just stay at
home and tickle one anothe r.
The present results are consiste nt w ith tickle and hum our response s
sharing a ® nal comm on motor-response pathw ay, w ithout sharing the
same psy chologic al state. In this account, humorous stimuli create the
internal state of mirth, w hich then trigge rs a response of laughte r, w hereas
appropriate tactile stimulation produc es a special sensation of tickle (but no
mirth), and this in turn directly activate s a laughte r response . The internal
threshold for activation of the laughte r response varie s among individuals ,
and gove rns the amount of laughte r in both settings.
This hypothe sis is supporte d by our ® nding s in several w ay s. First, if
tickle and humour are related only by a shared threshold for laug hter and
smiling, then there should be a signi® cant correlation of these behav ioural
displays and no correlation betw een self-report measures of humour and
tickle. This w as inde ed w hat w e found. If, on the other hand, tickle and
humour w ere both variants of the same internal state (e.g. mirth) then selfreport measure s should have been at least as highly c orre lated as behavioural measures, w hich w as not the case. The ® nding that humour and
tickle do not enhanc e one anothe r further supports this view that they do
not share the sam e internal state.
The results ® t w ell with some rarely cited observations of Leuba (194 1),
who carried out a pione ering study inv olving tw o of his ow n childre n,
designe d to test the hypothe sis that elicitation of laughte r by tickle results
from its association w ith humour through Pavlov ian conditioning. To
prevent conditioning, he never know ingly permitted the children to be
tickled in mirthful contex ts, and all tickling took plac e w ith the tickle r
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w earing a mask to obscure any facial expressions. Leuba reports that the
childre n exhibite d norm al ticklish laug hter. Although this study has lim itations, it sugge sts that laughte r from tickling is not due to tickling hav ing
2
been paire d with other humorous or pleasant stimuli. Of cours e, this study,
and our own results, do not rule out the poss ibility that humour develops
ontoge netically from tickling (Fridlund, 199 4), but afte r this developm ent
has take n plac e, the tw o may share only a ® nal com mon pathw ay. The
results also leave open the poss ibility that tickle shares an internal state
w ith other emotions such as social anxie ty and that ticklish laughte r might
be similar to nervous rather than mirthful laughte r.
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Other re search (Hoshikaw a, 1991; Ne wman, O’ Grady, Ryan, & H emme s, 1993), howeve r, sugge sts that tickling can se rve as an unconditioned stimulus. For e xample , just the
sight of ® ngers maki ng a tickling motion c an produce laughte r.

